C o m m i t m e n t ,

holesale Printables
celebrates its 27th year
as a family owned and
operated business.
We once again say thank you to all our customers
and loyal employees for their help and support in
keeping us a success and a presence in this
region. We’ve made a few changes with the goal of
that presence growing which included the hiring of
our new CEO Curtis Britt. Curt comes to us as an
ex-Army sergeant, with past experience in the
banking industry but has quickly learned what
makes this dynamic industry work. With his help
we will continue to make improvements in all

Q u a l i t y ,

areas that are important to you and continue to
give you reasons to look to WP for your screen
printing and embroidery needs.
We’re completely redesigning our Website giving
our customers the ability to browse product, see
real-time inventory even create sale flyers to help
their business grow. Be sure to re-visit us in the
upcoming months @wholesalprintables.com. We
think you’ll find it a very useful tool in showing your
customers what’s possible. Our inventory remains
deep with the brands and styles that are consistent
with what our customers are asking for. And we will
always make every effort to get what you want when you want it. We’re here to serve you.

V a l u e

We've built our business by offering fast, friendly,
and more importantly – personal service. We know
you have many choices to choose from and that
motivates us to work as hard as we can to be that
first and best choice for you. We know what
matters to you and keeping you as a WP
customer matters to us.
Thanks again for being a valued customer these
past 26 years.

Curtis Britt, Debbie and Martin Marchiafava

To be kept informed on the best deals and lowest
prices throughout the year, just send your email
address to: debbiem@wholesaleprintables.com
or: phone us at: 1-800-824-7578.
950 Executive Park / Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 / Phone: 225-925-5789 or 1-800-824-7578 / Fax: 225-925-5965
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ORDER WHATEVER. WHENEVER.
Easy:
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ONE LOCATION / ONE SHIPPING POINT.

GREAT BRANDS.

New layouts in our warehouse gives us the space capacity to maintain a
deeper inventory and offer you a Greater Product Selection of new styles,
new lines, greater colors, larger sizes. And most orders will ship same day. It's
our ongoing goal with increased warehouse efficiencies to have what you
want when you want it.

We carry the brands our customers trust and want: Jonathan Corey, Inner
Harbor, Willow Pointe, Pro Line, Adams Caps, Hartwell, Auburn, Augusta, KC
Caps, and Cajun Fishing Adventures…and remember just ordering 12 pieces
or more from those lines will get you Free Freight! And of course we carry the
ever popular and staple lines like Gildan, Jerzees, and Bella – our ladies’ line
of apparel.

We will place an emphasis on processing your order accurately and quickly
each and every time you place an order. This remains our number one goal!
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WHOLESALE PRINTABLES DELIVERS MOST ORDERS WITHIN ONE OR TWO DAYS.
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FREE SHIPPING

One Day Delivery

Direct From The Manufacturer
All items found in the catalog with this symbol

Two Day Delivery

next to the item number will ship

directly from the manufacturer. Six piece minimum is required for Mill Direct orders.
Most orders called in by 4PM central standard time will ship the same day. Please
allow an extra 2-3 days for delivery of items shipping directly from the mill.

ORDER A MINIMUM OF 12 PIECES FROM THE SELECTED MILLS SHOWN
BELOW AND RECEIVE FREE SHIPPING!
Located in Baton Rouge, the entire southeast as well as Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, North
Carolina, and most of Texas are all within our one or two day delivery area. Give us a call or order
online and get what you want, when you want it.

950 Executive Park / Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70806 / Phone: 225-925-5789 / Fax: 225-925-5965
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TEES

c h e c k

Tee Shirts

The style and value you want is here.
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Gildan Colors for 2011

black

charcoal

sport grey

ice grey

ash

white

natural

sand

dark chocolate

chestnut
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cardinal red

cedar

cherry red

red
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indigo blue

metro blue

blue dusk

navy

purple

violet

orchid

heliconia

azalea

light pink

heather navy

heather indigo

dark heather

heather dk chocolate

camel

tan

NEW COLORS FOR 2011.
heather cardinal

4

aubergine

garnet

heather irish green heather royal

heather sapphire

old gold

tennessee orange

A NEW Spin on Ring Spun
LADIES’ RING SPUN T-SHIRT
64000L
Light 4.5 oz, 100% cotton preshrunk ring spun jersey. Feminine 1/2” rib knit
collar, side seam construction with stylish tapered cut, deluxe 30’s ring spun
softness. Seamless double-needle collar, sleeves and bottom hem. Quarterturned to eliminate center crease.
S-2X: Azalea, chestnut, sky, orchid, kiwi, cherry red, charcoal,
chocolate, irish Green, black, light blue, light pink, navy, red,
royal, sport grey, white.
NEW: Purple, heather sapphire, heather chocolate, dark heather

TEES

MEN’S RING SPUN T-SHIRT
64000
Light 4.5 oz, 100% cotton preshrunk ring spun jersey. Narrower 5/8” rib knit
collar, deluxe 30’s ring spun softness. Euro style fit in neck, shoulders,
sleeves. Seamless double-needle collar, taped neck and shoulders. Double
needle sleeves and bottom hem, quarter-turned to eliminate center crease.
S-2X: Yellow haze, cardinal, orange, sand, charcoal, light blue,
indigo blue, chestnut, military green, kiwi, honey, paprika,
cherry red, chocolate, Irish Green.
NEW: Heather royal, heather irish green, dark heather.
S-3X: Black, forest green, maroon, navy, red, royal, sport grey, white.
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ULTRA COTTON TEE
2000
6.1 oz., 100% cotton, double-needle stitching, seamless collar, taped neck and shoulders.
S-2X: Azalea, cedar, heliconia, orchid, paprika, pistachio, serene green, sky, tangerine, violet.
S-3X: Blue dusk, camel, cardinal, Carolina blue, cherry red, chestnut, daisy, chocolate,
dark heather, heather cardinal, honey, heather indigo, heather navy, ice grey, indigo blue,
iris, jade dome, irish green, kelly, kiwi, sand, light pink, lime, metro blue, natural, olive,
orange, prairie dust, sapphire, stone blue, tan, texas orange, vegas gold, yellow haze.
NEW: Old Gold.
S-5X: Ash, black, charcoal, forest green, gold, light blue, maroon, military green, navy,
purple, red, royal, safety green, safety orange, sport grey, white.

ULTRA COTTON TALL TEE
2000T

2000

6.1 oz, 100% cotton jersey knit. Ultra tight knit surface, seamless double-needle collar, taped neck
and shoulders double-needle sleeve and bottom hem, and quarter-turned to eliminate crease.
LT-3XLT: White, sport grey, black and navy.

2000T

2” LONGER LENGTH
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THE BEST SELLING TEE IN A

DEDICATED LADIES’ FIT!

TEES

ULTRA COTTON LADIES’ TEE
2000L

ULTRA COTTON TEE YOUTH
2000B

The industry’s best selling tee is now available in a dedicated
ladies’ fit. A completely redesigned cut make this tee the right
choice for her. Made of 6.1 oz., 100% cotton fabric. Seamless
collar, double needle stitching, taped neck and shoulders.
Shorter sleeve and body length, narrower neck rib and quality
fit for a woman.

Same features as 2000 (adult.)
S-L:

Indigo, prairie dust, cardinal, jade, tangerine, texas orange, cherry red.

XS-XL: White, natural, ash, sport grey, black, navy, forest green,
red, royal, maroon, lime, daisy, gold, orange, purple, light blue,
kelly, heliconia, sapphire, iris, pink, irish green, dark chocolate,
carolina Blue, safety green, safety orange, sand.

S-2X: White, Sport Grey, Yellow haze, lime, light pink, navy,
black, red, iris, light blue, violet, dark chocolate,
dark heather, pistachio, orchid, sky, purple.
NEW: Azalea, Heliconia, Sapphire, Old Gold.

ULTRA COTTON TODDLER TEE
2000P
6.1 oz. 100% cotton, double-needle 3/4 " collar with
taped neck and shoulders. Double-needle sleeve and
bottom hem. Quarter turned to eliminate center crease.
2T-4T: White, light blue, light pink, navy, red,
royal, sport grey
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white/royal

white/navy

carolina blue/navy

sport grey/navy

white/black

sport grey/black

white/red

white/forest

ULTRA COTTON RINGER TEE
2600
6.1 oz 100% cotton fabric. Set on rib knit collar and sleeve cuff.
Seamless collar. Double needle bottom hem and sleeve cuffs.
Twelve color combinations available. S-2X

chocolate/texas orange

irish/navy
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Body

Trim

white
white
carolina blue
sport grey
white
sport grey
white
white
chocolate
irish
sport grey
New:
heather

royal
navy
navy
navy
black
black
red
forest
texas orange
navy
forest green
black

ULTRA COTTON SLEEVELESS TEE
2700

ULTRA COTTON TANK TOP
2200

6.1 oz. 100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey. Seamless
double needle collar, and hem. Hemmed armhole,
quarter-turned to eliminate center crease.

6.1 oz., 100% cotton, double-needle top stitched.

S-2X: White, sport grey, navy, black, red, royal.

heather black

S-2X: White, ash, sport grey, black, red, navy, royal.

Ultra Cotton Long Sleeve Tee w/ Pocket
2410

2410

2400

6.1 oz. 100% cotton, double-needle stitching, seamless collar, taped neck and shoulders.
Has a 5-point left chest pocket.Quarter turned to eliminate center crease.
S-3X: Black, navy, red, safety green, safety orange, sport grey, white.

ULTRA COTTON TEE W/ POCKET
2300
6.1 oz., 100% cotton, double-needle stitching, seamlesscollar, taped neck and shoulders,
left chest pocket.
S-3X: Ash, forest green, light blue, maroon, orange, red, royal, sand,
S-5X: White, black, navy, safety green, safety orange, sport grey.

2400B

ULTRA COTTON TEE LONG SLEEVE
2400
6.1 oz. 100% cotton, double-needle stitching, seamless collar, taped neck and shoulders.

S-3X: Ash, cardinal, Carolina blue, chocolate, forest green, gold, light blue, maroon,
military green, orange, red, royal, sand, sport grey.

TEES

S-2X: Charcoal, dark heather, indigo blue, irish green, kiwi, light pink, natural, purple,
texas orange.

S-5X: White, black, navy, safety green, safety orange.

2300

ULTRA COTTON TEE LONG SLEEVE YOUTH
2400B
Same features as adult 2400.
S-L:

White, ash, sport grey, black, navy, red, royal, gold, orange, light blue, maroon, pink,
irish green, purple.
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DRYBLEND ULTRA BLEND LONG SLEEVE TEE
8400
5.6 oz. 50/50 cotton pre-shrunk jersey, double needlecollar, taped neck and shoulders,
double needle bottom hem and quarter-turned to eliminate center crease.
S-2X: Sport grey, ash, forest green, orange, red, royal. NEW: Carolina blue
S-3X: White, black, navy.

DRYBLEND ULTRA BLEND TEE WITH POCKET
8300

8000

5.6 oz. 50/50 cotton pre-shrunk jersey, double needlecollar, taped neck and shoulders,
double needle bottom hem and quarter-turned to eliminate center crease,
left chest 5-point pocket.
S-2X: Red, royal. NEW: Forest green
S-3X: White, black, navy, ash, orange, sport grey.
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black

white

indigo blue

jade dome

ash

kelly green

sport grey

natural

sand

yellow haze

daisy

gold

forest green

lime

tan

light pink

orchid

irish green

DRYBLEND ULTRA BLEND TEE
8000
5.6 oz., 50/50, seamless collar, taped neck and shoulders, double-needle stitching.
S-2X: Azalea, carolina blue, daisy, chocolate, heliconia, irish green, jade dome, kelly, kiwi, light blue,
light pink, lime, natural, orchid, paprika, sand, sapphire, sky, tan, texas orange.
S-3X: Forest green, gold, maroon, navy, orange, purple, red, royal, sport grey.
NEW: Garnet, dark heather, tennessee orange.
S-5X: White, black, ash.

DRYBLEND ULTRA BLEND TEE YOUTH
8000B

garnet

dark heather

tennessee orange

Same features as 8000 (adult).
XS-L: White, natural, ash, sport grey, black, navy, royal, red, forest green, tan, kelly, maroon, jade,
orange, purple, gold, daisy, light blue, sapphire, azalea, light pink, lime, dark chocolate, tan,
texas orange, heliconia, carolina blue, orchid, Irish Green, paprika, sky.
NEW: Garnet, dark heather

TEES

orange

texas orange

dark chocolate

navy

royal

purple

carolina blue

light blue

kiwi

paprika

sky

sapphire

red

maroon

heliconia

azalea
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W
HEAVYWEIGHT COTTON LONG SLEEVE TEE NE
5400B

HEAVYWEIGHT COTTON LONG SLEEVE TEE
5400
5.4 oz. 100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey, double needle
collar, taped neck and shoulders, double needle
bottom hem and quarter-turned to eliminate center
crease.

5.4 oz. 100% cotton pre-shrunk jersey, double needle collar, taped neck and shoulde
double needle bottom hem and quarter-turned to eliminate center crease.
S-L:

S-2X: Ash, forest, royal, white, sport grey, black,
navy, red.

Royal, white, sport grey, black, navy, red.

HEAVY COTTON TEE
5000

NEW: Garnet, irish green, carolina blue,
gold, purple.

5.3 oz., 100% cotton, seamless collar, double-needle stitching, taped neck and shou
S-2X: Azalea, daisy, sapphire, sky, tangerine, violet, yellow haze.
S-3X: White, ash, sport grey, black, navy, royal, cardinal, charcoal, carolina blue,
forest green, red, gold, orange, sand, light blue, indigo, irish green,
lime, dark chocolate, maroon, purple, pink, kiwi, military green.
NEW: Aubergine, garnet, old gold, heliconia, tennessee orange

aubergine
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garnet

old gold

heliconia

white

natural

sand

ash

sport grey

charcoal

black

dark chocolate

yellow haze

daisy

gold

carolina blue

sky

light blue

violet

purple

red

cardinal red

maroon

azalea

light pink

forest green

tennessee orang
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e

HEAVY COTTON TEE YOUTH
5000B
Same great features as 5000 adult.
XS-L: Natural, sand, indigo ash, yellow haze, violet, cardinal,
charcoal, white, ash, sport grey, black, navy, royal,
forest green, red, gold, orange, light blue, daisy,
irish green, lime, sapphire, azalea, tangerine*,
dark chocolate, maroon, purple, pink, carolina blue, kiwi.
NEW: Old gold, garnet, heliconia, tennessee orange

orange

military green

tangerine

kelly green

navy

indigo blue

royal

irish green

kiwi

lime

sapphire
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Z BLEND TEE
29M
5.6 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, double-needle sleeve hem and
bottom, shoulder-to-shoulder taping.
S-3X: Island yellow, light blue, kelly, forest green, cardinal,
maroon, gold, deep purple, jade, california blue, orange,
cyber pink, safety green, pink, columbia blue, chocolate,
black heather, yellow haze, kiwi, khaki.
S-5X: Black, white, navy, oxford, ash, red, royal.

Z BLEND TEE YOUTH
29B
5.6 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, double-needle sleeve hem
and bottom, shoulder-to-shoulder taping.
XS-L: Jade, khaki, columbia blue, yellow haze.
XS-XL: White, gold, island yellow, purple, cyber pink,
light blue, navy, red, royal, black, ash, oxford,
pink, orange, california blue, kelly, maroon,
kiwi, forest green, safety green.
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Z BLEND LONG SLEEVE TEE YOUTH
29BL
Same features as 29LS.
S-L:

Z BLEND POCKET TEE
29MP

White, oxford, black, navy,
red, forest green.

Same features as 29M with left chest pocket.

TEES

S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, navy, royal, forest green,
red, orange, khaki, maroon, safety green.

Z BLEND LONG SLEEVE TEE
29LS
5.6 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, double-needle sleeve
hem and bottom, shoulder-to-shoulder taping.
S-2X: Forest green, safety green, maroon.
S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, navy, red, royal.
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HIGH COTTON TEE
188M

188M

6.1 oz., 100% cotton double-needle stitching, shoulder to
shoulder taping. Preshrunk, generous cut.
S-2X: Forest, maroon, royal.
S-3X: Ash, red.
S-5X: Black, white, athletic heather, navy.

363M

Z COTTON TEE
363M
5.6 oz., 100% cotton, double needle stitching,
shoulder-to-shoulder taping.
S-3X: Orange, purple, forest green, light blue,
maroon, pink.
S-4X: Ash, royal, red.

363B

S-5X: White, black, navy, athletic heather.

Z COTTON YOUTH TEE
363B
5.6 oz., 100% cotton, double needle
stitching, shoulder-to-shoulder taping.
S-L:

16

White, athletic heather, black, navy,
red, light blue, pink, royal.

black

white

ash

athletic heather

forest green

pink

maroon

burnt orange

true red

navy

true royal

light blue

deep purple
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bimini blue

500

navy

sage

hunter

red

butter

400

ivory

navy
white

charcoal

jade
black

red

MADE IN
USA
black

SHORT SLEEVE PERFORMANCE MOCK TURTLE
400

USA-MADE PIQUÉ POLO
500

Performance, style and comfort for the board room or the golf
course. This 100% polyester moisture-management mock turtle
features safety stitched seams and a hemmed bottom.

100% Ring-Spun Combed Cotton piqué. Offered in a pleasing
palette of colors, our American-made piqué features a two pearl
button, cleanfinished placket. Has a fashion collar and welt cuffs,
safety stitched shoulder seams, extended tail with side vents.

S-3X: Black, red, navy, charcoal, white, bimini blue, sage,
butter, ivory.

XS-4X: Navy, white, black, royal, hunter, red, jade.
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white

royal

peruvian pima
Peruvian pima cotton is a luxury fiber
with a silky-soft feel and brilliant luster. It
is classified as luxury because of its
extra-ordinary 1-3/8˝ length.

FINE PERUVIAN PIMA COTTON POLO

200

100
Tailored from the finest hand-picked Peruvian pima cotton for a soft and beautiful drape.
Features a three-pearl button, clean-finished placket, welt collar and cuffs. Safety-stitched
shoulder seam. Hemmed bottom with side vents.
S-6X: Bimini, white, tangerine, sage, navy, light blue, royal, butter, hunter, red, chino,
black, foxy grey, burgundy, apple green, aqua

100

SPORT SHIRTS

LADIES’ FINE PIMA COTTON POLO
200
The opulent feel of fine pima piqué rendered in soft, feminine lines. Features a two-pearl button
Y-placket, welt collar and cuffs. Safety-stitched shoulder seam, hemmed bottom with side vents.
S-4X: Bimini, white, tangerine, sage, navy, light blue, royal, butter, hunter, red, chino, black,
melon, burgundy, apple green, aqua, sangria, pink, lavender.

All Jonathan Corey styles
are available for purchase.

FREE FREIGHT

royal

sage

tangerine

aqua

butter

sangria

white

lavender

navy

light blue

melon

hunter

foxy grey

burgundy

black

apple

chino

red

pink

bimini blue

with a 12 piece minimum.
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royal

white

20

red

navy

butter

tangerine

purple

bimini blue

ash

black
yellow

jade

sangria

violet

kelly

chino

khaki

hunter green

burgundy

foxy grey

All Inner Harbor styles
are available for purchase.

FREE FREIGHT
with a 12 piece minimum.

MAINSAIL MESH PIQUÉ
7001
100% Ring-spun combed cotton mesh piqué. Two woodtone buttons set in a clean finished placket
with a 1/4" reinforced box. Taped neck, side seams, safety-stitched and single needle, top stitched
shoulders and armholes. Fashion collar and welt cuffs. 2" side vents with a 2" extended tail.
XS-6X: Burgundy, jade, white, black, bimini blue, foxy grey, khaki, hunter, purple, navy, ash, red,
royal, chino, kelly.

LADIES’ MAINSAIL MESH PIQUÉ
7201

SPORT SHIRTS

100% Ring-spun combed cotton mesh piqué features a three-button clean finished placket, narrow
placket, collar and cuff, single needle top stitched shoulders and armholes, hemmed bottom and side
vents, and petite woodtone buttons.

FINE BEDFORD CORD CAMP SHIRT

S-4X: Burgundy, white, black, sangria, bimini blue, violet, butter, purple, tangerine, navy, red, royal,
chino, foxy grey.

3000

MAINSAIL MESH PIQUÉ WITH POCKET

As comfortable as it is good looking, our 66% rayon/34% polyester microcord short-sleeve camp shirt
features a left chest pocket, self collar, double yoke with pleated back and full button front with woodtone
buttons. Hemmed sleeves, double needle stitched armholes and a hemmed bottom with 2" side vents.
S-4X: Sage, black, caribbean blue, butter, mango, navy, ivory, aqua.

7002
Same great features as adult 7001 with left chest pocket.
S-3X: Navy, white, black, royal, hunter green, red, bimini blue, burgundy

LADIES’ FINE BEDFORD CORD CAMP SHIRT
3001
Our ladies’ short-sleeve camp shirt is made of silky soft 66% rayon/34% polyester microcord and tailored
with feminine front and back contour darts. Other features include a self collar, back yoke, full-button front
with woodtone buttons, hemmed sleeves, double needle stitched armholes and a hemmed bottom.
S-4X: Black, caribbean blue, mango, navy, aqua, pink

aqua

pink

navy

butter

sage

mango

caribbean blue

ivory

black
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PIQUÉ SPORT SHIRT

440M

J300

440M
100% combed cotton, full cut tubular body, two horn buttons, welt knit collar
and sleeve bands, two-needle hemmed bottom.
S-3X: Red, maroon, columbia blue.
S-4X: White, forest, black, navy, royal.

LADIES’ PIQUÉ SPORT SHIRT

Super Soft
Ring Spun Cotton

440W
100% combed cotton, full cut tubular body, two horn buttons,
welt knit collar and sleeve bands, two-needle hemmed bottom.
S-2X: White, black, navy, red, pink.

light blue

50/50 JERSEY KNIT GOLF SHIRT
J300
white

5.6 Ounces made from 50% cotton / 50% polyester jersey.
Tubular body. Welt knit collar and sleeve bands. Three-button
continental placket with horn buttons. Double-needle hemmed bottom.

forest green

S-2X: Maroon, forest green, light blue.
S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, red, royal, navy

true red
maroon
white

black

true navy

true royal

440W

true navy
true royal

columbia blue

true red

forest green

ash

purple

22

maroon

pink

oxford

black

50/50 JERSEY SPORT SHIRT
437M
50/50 cotton polyester, full cut tubular knit, two pearlized buttons,
welt collar and rib knit sleeve band, two-needle hemmed bottom.
S-3X: Ash, oxford, royal, maroon, light blue, forest green,
deep purple, burnt orange, gold, california blue.
S-5X: White, navy, black, red.

50/50 PIQUÉ SPORT SHIRT

50/50 JERSEY SPORT SHIRT YOUTH

438M

437Y

50/50 piqué, full cut tubular knit, two pearlized buttons, welt knit
collar and sleeve bands, two-needle hemmed bottom.

50/50 cotton polyester, full cut tubular knit, two pearlized
buttons, welt collar and rib knit sleeve band, two-needle
hemmed bottom.

S-3X: White, black, navy, royal, red.

S-XL: White, oxford, navy, royal, red, maroon, forest green,
gold, light blue, black.

JERSEY SPORT SHIRT W/POCKET

Repels stains and spills so shirts look newer longer.
Liquids and most oil-based spills simply bead up and roll
off. Available in a wide range of colors, styles, and sizes,
that can be screenprinted and embroidered just like other
fine JERZEES products.

50/50 cotton polyester, full cut tubular body jersey, two
pearlized buttons, welt knit collar, two-needle hemmed
sleeves, left chest pocket, and two-needle hemmed bottom.
S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, navy, royal, red,
maroon, forest green.

white

ash

oxford

black

navy

true royal

maroon

true red

burnt orange

gold

forest green

deep purple

california blue

oxford

SPORT SHIRTS

436MP

light blue

®
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65/35 Blend

100% Cotton

MEN’S PIQUE’ POLO

ULTRA COTTON SPORT SHIRT

74800

2800

Perfect uniform shirt – soft and durable that features 5.4 oz,
65% poly/35% cotton Combed Ring Spun pique. Tubular construction, easy care fabric guaranteed 60 degree wash, three
color matched buttons. Contoured welt collar and cuffs,
quarter-turned to eliminate center crease, double needle
stitching throughout.

6.1 oz., 100% cotton, three woodtone buttons,
reinforced box, double-stitched seams, welt collar
and cuffs.
S-2X: White, sport grey, ash, black, navy, royal,
red, maroon, forest.

S-3X: White, sport grey, navy, black, forest, maroon, red, royal,
lt.Blue, sand, safety green, safety orange, gold, purple.

YOUTH PIQUE’ POLO
74800B
Perfect uniform shirt – soft and durable that features 5.4 oz,
65% poly/35% cotton Combed Ring Spun pique. Tubular
construction, easy care fabric guaranteed 60 degreewash,
three color matched buttons. Contoured welt collar and cuffs,
quarter-turned to eliminate center crease, double needle
stitching throughout.
XS-XL: White, sport grey, navy, black, forest, maroon, red,
royal, light Blue, sand, gold, and purple.

white
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ash

sport grey

black

navy

royal

carolina blue

light blue

red

maroon

purple

50/50 Blend
ULTRA COTTON SPORT SHIRT

ULTRA BLEND SPORT SHIRT YOUTH

2800

8800B

6.1 oz., 100% cotton, three woodtone buttons,
reinforced box, double-stitched seams, welt collar
and cuffs.

Same features as adult 8800.

S-2X: White, sport grey, ash, black, navy, royal,
red, maroon, forest.

S-XL: White, ash, sport grey, navy, red, royal, light blue,
maroon, forest green, black, gold. NEW: Sapphire.

ULTRA BLEND JERSEY KNIT SPORT SHIRT
WITH POCKET
8900
5.6 oz. 50/50 jersey knit fabric, double needle
5 point pocket, clean finished placket with
reinforced bottom box, three woodtone buttons,
contoured welt collar and cuffs.

SPORT SHIRTS

S-2X: Ash, red, forest, royal, maroon.
S-3X: White, navy, black, sport grey.

forest

irish green

safety green

sapphire

dark heather

safety orange

orange

gold

sand

light pink
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NEW

New Style!

LADIES' ULTRA COTTON PIQUÉ SPORT SHIRT

ULTRA COTTON PIQUÉ SPORT SHIRT

3800L

3800

7 oz., 100% cotton, three woodtone buttons, reinforced
box, double-stitched seams, welt collar and cuffs. Made
to fit ladies' silhouette.

7 oz., 100% cotton, three woodtone buttons, reinforced
box, double-stitched seams, welt collar and cuffs.

S-2X: White, sport grey, pink, navy, red, light blue,
black, chocolate, kiwi.

S-2X: Ash, purple, yellow haze, gold, tangerine,
cardinal,carolina blue, serene green, light blue,
kiwi, cherry red.
NEW: Aubergine, chocolate, military green.
S-3X: Black, forest, maroon, navy, red, royal, sand,
sport grey, white.

dark chocolate

aubergine

military green

LONG SLEEVE PIQUÉ
3400
7 oz. pre-shrunk 100% cotton. Three woodtone
buttons, welt collar and Lycra® reinforced cuffs.
Double-stitched seams throughout.
S-2X: White, sport grey, black, red, navy.

white
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ash

sport grey

red

black

navy

cherry red

royal

cardinal red

light blue

maroon

carolina blue

forest green

kiwi

gold

purple

sand

tangerine

yellow haze
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LONG-SLEEVE WASHED TWILL
610

612

Offered in today’s most sought-after colors. This great 6 oz. twill
has the same great features as the short-sleeve version. Also
made in a full range of sizes.
XS-6X: French blue, khaki, black, royal, light blue, chino, orange,
burgundy, hunter, white, red, apple.

UP TO

burgundy

6X
hunter

610
orange

LADIES’ LONG-SLEEVE WASHED TWILL
612

black

Same great features as the men’s version except cut for women.
S-4X: French blue, khaki, black, royal, light blue, chino, orange,
white, red, apple.

white

SHORT-SLEEVE WASHED TWILL
611

red

Versatile and stylish, this 6 oz., 100% cotton washed twill has a
woodtone button-down collar, center full-button front with a left
chest pocket. Reinforced shoulder and armhole seams and
shirttail hem. Also made in a full range of sizes.

khaki

XS-6X: French blue, khaki, black, light blue, chino, orange,
burgundy, hunter, white, red, apple.
royal

LADIES’ SHORT-SLEEVE WASHED TWILL
613

UP TO

Same great features as the men’s version except cut for women.
S-4X: French blue, khaki, black, yellow, light blue, chino, orange,
burgundy, white, red, apple.

6X

611
613

apple

chino

All Jonathan Corey styles
are available for purchase.

french blue

FREE FREIGHT
with a 12 piece minimum.
light blue
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navy

kelly
UP TO
UP TO

6X

6X

chino

burgundy

royal

lt.blue

sage

red

navy

french blue

SHORT-SLEEVE PERFORMANCE BRUSHED TWILL

LONG-SLEEVE PERFORMANCE BRUSHED TWILL

623

622

Blended to meet the intensity. Same great features as the long-sleeve version.

4.6 oz., 60% cotton 40% polyester brushed twill fabric. Fashioned for performance.
Has a button down collar, adjustable two-button cuffs with single-button wrist
placket, left chest pocket. Reinforced seams, shirttail hem and woodtone buttons.

XS-6X: Red, hunter, black, royal, white, burgundy, navy, french blue, yellow, butter,
chino, light blue, sage.LADIES’

SHORT-SLEEVE PERFORMANCE

BRUSHED TWILL
hunter

khaki

WOVENS OXFORDS

butter

XS-6X: Red, hunter, black, royal, white, burgundy, navy, french blue, yellow,
chino, light blue, sage.

625
Same awesome features as the ladies’ long-sleeve version.

LADIES’ LONG-SLEEVE PERFORMANCE BRUSHED TWILL

S-4X: Burgundy, chino, white, hunter, royal, black, red, navy, french blue.

624
Designed for performance, sized for her. 4.6 oz., 60% cotton 40% polyester. Same
great features as the men’s version with front and back darts.

yellow

S-4X: Burgundy, hunter, black, royal, white, red, navy, french blue, chino.

white
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black

UP TO

light blue

LONG-SLEEVE TEFLON-TREATED TWILL
626

6X

6 oz. fabric made of 65% polyester/35% cotton is stain and wrinkle
resistant to look better longer, with easy care. Repels water and
oil-based spills, yet is durable and safe. Button-down collar, left
chest pocket, reinforced seams, shirttail hem and woodtone buttons.
Adjustable two-button cuff with single-button wrist placket.

hunter

XS-6X: Khaki, burgundy, black chino hunter green, white,
french blue, red, navy.
french blue

LADIES’ LONG SLEEVE TEFLON-TREATED TWILL
628
The work-proof shirt. Wrinkles, stains, and spills are history. Has
an open collar, adjustable two-button cuff with one-button wrist
placket, front and back darts for a feminine shaping.

chino

S-4X: Navy, white, red, french blue, burgundy, hunter green,
chino, khaki, black.
burgundy

TEFLON-TREATED TWILLS
SHORT-SLEEVE TEFLON-TREATED TWILL

black

627
Has same great features as the long sleeve version except with
a left chest pocket and hemmed short sleeves.
XS-6X: Khaki, burgundy, black chino hunter green, white,
french blue, red, navy.

khaki

LADIES’ SHORT SLEEVE TEFLON-TREATED TWILL
royal

629
Has the long sleeve version but with a open collar, front and back
darts for feminine shaping.

white

red
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navy

S-4X: Navy, white, red, french blue, burgundy, hunter green,
chino, khaki, black.

UP TO

6X
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SHEER RIB RACERBACK TANK

BURNOUT TEE

8770

8601

By itself, it’s a true winner but can be worn doubled up or combined
with our other tanks. Our racerback sheer rib tank features a longer
length with a slim fitting body. Preshrunk 98% cotton 2% spandex 50
single combed ring-spun, 4.0 oz super soft sheer mini rib knit. S-2X

Short sleeve crew neck tee features a
custom-designed pattern, is lightweight and fits
snug to the body. Capped sleeves with a solid
rib neck trim complete this trend-setting basic.
Our unique dyeing process gives a tone-on-tone
appearance. 55% cotton 45% polyester. S-2X

White
Colors: Berry, black, pink, plum, teal.

White
Colors: Black, granite, steel blue, aqua

SHEER RIB TANK TOP
8780
A flattering neckline and cut make this new sheer rib
tank top a must-have to replace inferior tanks.
Longer body length and slim fitting. Preshrunk 98%
cotton 2% spandex 50 single combed ring-spun 4.0
oz super soft sheer mini rib knit. S-2X
White
Colors: Berry, black, chocolate, currant, pink, purple.

SHEER RIB V-NECK
8705
A deep v-neck, slim body and mini capped sleeves
create a sexy silhouette in this sheer rib style
Preshrunk 98% cotton 2% spandex 50 single
combed ring-spun, 4.0 oz super soft sheer
mini rib knit. S-2X
White
Colors: Berry, black.
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SHORT SLEEVE LONGER LENGTH TEE
8701

8701

8102
8101

Our sheer rib tee is made with an ultra soft cotton blend,
styled with a slim fit and longer length that is ideal for
layering. Made of 98% cotton/ 2% spandex. S-2X
White
Colors: Berry, black, granite, pale blue, pink, teal, currant.

SHEER JERSEY 2 IN 1 TEE
8102
Get the layered look all in one garment. Sheer jersey short
sleeve crewneck tee with 2 in 1 styling. Top layer has raw
edge seams and bottom layer is finished. 100% cotton
3.2 oz, sheer jersey. S-2X
Colors: Black/white, chocolate/pink, soft pink/raspberry.

SHEER JERSEY TEE
Sheer jersey tees have become a staple in stores, and
ours will surely become a must-have in your wardrobe.
Soft, refined sheer cotton jersey short sleeve crewneck tee
with added body length and a slim-fit silhouette. Ideal for
layering or for low-rise bottoms. 100% cotton 3.2 oz,
sheer jersey. S-2X

BELLA

8101

White
Colors: Black, chocolate, ocean blue, soft pink.
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CREW NECK TEE

LONG SLEEVE TEE

1001

5001

100% combed ringspun cotton. 5.8 oz, 1x1 rib. S-2X

5.8 oz, pre-shrunk 100% combed ring-spun
cotton cut to cling to the body. S-2X

White
Colors: Army, baby blue, black, fuchsia, navy, pink, red,
royal, turquoise, deep heather, lime.

White
Colors: Baby blue, black, chocolate,
deep heather, pink, red.

RINGER TEE
1005

1007
Pre-Shrunk, 5.8 oz. 100% combed ring-spun cotton. Super
soft 1x1 baby rib knit. Neck and seam binding, cover stitched
bottom baby hem. Custom contoured fit and side seamed. S-2X
Colors: Baby blue/chocolate, baby blue/navy, deep heather/black,
white/black, white/kelly, white/navy, white/pink, white/red.

V NECK TEE
1005
100% combed ringspun cotton. 5.8 oz, 1x1 rib. S-2X
White
Colors: Baby blue, black, pink, red.
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3/4 SLEEVE RAGLAN TEE

JERSEY TEE

2000

6000

100% combed ringspun cotton. 5.8 oz, 1”x1” rib. S-2X
Body

Sleeve

white

black, red, pink, gold, kelly, royal,
baby blue, navy
black
red

heather grey
black

5.0 oz, 100% pre-shrunk cotton. Super soft baby jersey knit.
5/8” set-in cover stitched neck. Cover stitched bottom hem
and sleeve opening. Custom contoured fit. Side seamed. S-2X
White
Colors: Army, baby blue, berry, black, cardinal, chocolate,
deep heather, kelly, lime, navy, orange, pink, red,
teal, yellow, light aqua, purple.

CAP SLEEVE RAGLAN TEE
2020
5.8 oz, super soft 100% combed
ring-spun cotton. Side seamed and
contoured to cling to the body. S-2X
Sleeve

white

black, baby blue, pink,
gold, kelly, royal
black
red
chocolate

heather grey
black
tan

BELLA

Body

V-NECK JERSERY TEE
6005
A classic style reinvented with
a comfortable set-in v-neck line.
100% cotton 30 single combed
ring-spun, 3.5 oz, super soft
baby jersey knit. S-2X
White
Colors: Black, pink.
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SPAGHETTI CAMISOLE TANK
1011
4000

TANK TOP
1080
100% combed ringspun cotton. 5.8 oz, 1x1 rib. S-2X
White
Colors: Baby blue, black, deep heather, pink, red, light aqua, army,
chocolate, berry.

RIB TANK TOP
4000
2x1 tank has a textured visible rib that offers a comfortable snug fit
with stretch. Pre-shrunk 100% cotton. Athletic heather is 90%/10. S-2X
White
Colors:

36

Baby blue, black, chocolate, deep heather, fuchsia, orange,
pink, red, turquoise, light aqua, purple.

100% combed ringspun cotton. 5.8 oz, 1x1 rib. S-2X
White
Colors: Baby blue, black, deep heather, fuchsia, lime,
pink, red, turquoise, yellow, light aqua, soft pink.
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PRO-WEAR HONEYCOMB PIQUÉ
4444
orange/navy

white/navy

tan/black

royal/white

black/white

grey heather/black

52/48 Cotton/Poly blend featuring moisture transport/quick dry-out by CIBA.
Classic honeycomb piqué knit body with twin stripe on the center back collar.
Features a turn-up collar for the casual look, three-button placket with
dyed-to-match buttons, locker patch, “TUCK HOLD” feature, generous cut in
the sleeves and armholes. Available in ladie’s style 4445

4444
4445

XS-6X: Red/white, tan/black, royal/white, black/white, orange/navy,
white/navy, navy/white, grey heather/black, hunter green/tan,
purple/white, butter/navy

MARATHON SIDE PANEL PIQUÉ
PL2222
hunter green/tan

red/white

aqua/white

Specially treated to wick moisture away from your skin, this 52% cotton/48%
polyester knit stays cool and dry. Generously cut sleeves and armholes for easy
movement, twill tape reinforcement at neck and side vents, extra-flexible
Mobilon taping on the shoulders and a locker patch. A “tuck hold” patch
helps it stay put.
XS-3X: Navy/red/white, black/gold/white, red/black/white, white/navy/red,
black/red/white, navy/gold/white, purple/black/white,
grey heather/white/orange, royal/black/white.

purple/white

butter/navy

navy/white

PL2222

All Willow Pointe styles
are available for purchase.

FREE FREIGHT
with a 12 piece minimum.
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1002

JERSEY PERFORMANCE POLO
1002
2950

XS–3X: White/navy, navy/gold, royal/orange, red/white,
burnt orange/white, black/white, purple/white

bimini

COOL VENT POLO

tangerine

5555
52% cotton/48% polyester featuring moisture transport/quick dry-out and UV
protection. Knit jersey on the outside and mesh knit on the inside with meshed
vent on back and underarm for ultimate cool comfort. Double needle top-stitching,
side vents, “TUCK HOLD” patch and ultra-flexible Mobilon taping on the shoulders
for better maneuverability. Generous cut and three dyed-to-match buttons.
Available in ladie’s style 5556
XS-3X: Navy/white, apple green/natural, white/grey, red/white, aqua/white,
black/white.

black

white

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT

Coolwear Performance 52% Cotton/48 Polyester featuring Moisture Wicking and
UV Protection. Unique fabric with jersey on the outside and mesh inside allows
you to stay cool. Vented sleeve contrast inserts and dyed to match buttons,
tipped collar and welt cuff, double needle hemmed bottom with side vents.

apple

red

HORIZONTAL STRIP PERFORMANCE GOLF
2950
100% Polyester Willowtec horizontal stripe fabric with moisture wicking and
anti-microbial treatments. Solid fashion collar and hemmed sleeves, two button
placket with dyed to match buttons, jacquard mesh vented underarm gussets,
extended tail with side vents.

butter

S–4X: Bimini, butter, white, navy, black, mango, tangerine, apple.

navy
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PERFORMANCE WICKING TEE W/ MESH INSERTS
2652
Made of 5.4 oz Willow Tec 100% Polyester Moisture Wicking fabric that
is Anti-Microbial. Two color crew neck with contrasting mesh inserts on
shoulders and neckline as well as necktape. Hemmed sleeves and
hemmed bottom. Tee designed to feature small logo placement at neck.
Heat sealed Willow Tec label.
S-4X: Black, navy, red, royal, white. All with contrasting charcoal
grey inserts and necktape.

HORIZONTAL STRIP PERFORMANCE WICKING TEE
2650
Made of 5.4 oz Willow Tec 100% Polyester Moisture Wicking fabric that
is Anti-Microbial. Crew neck solid color tee with contrasting charcoal
grey, raglan hemmed sleeves and hemmed bottom with coverstitching.
Heat sealed Willow Tec label.
S-4X: Black, navy, red, royal, white. All with contrasting
charcoal grey necktape

PERFORMANCE WICKING TEE W/ INSERTS AND PIPING
2654
Made of 5.4 oz Willow Tec 100% Polyester Moisture Wicking fabric that
is Anti-Microbial. Two color crew neck with contrasting mesh underarm
inserts. Charcoal piping on raglan seams and contrasting charcoal neck
tape. Hemmed sleeves and hemmed bottom. Heat sealed Willow Tec
label.
S-4X: Black, navy, red, royal, white. All with contrasting charcoal
grey inserts and necktape.

2652
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All these styles feature 100% polyester
vented mesh fabric with moisture wicking and anti-microbial
treatments. Ultra cooling and new ventilation technology help
you perform and compete like the pros.

2650

navy

MEN’S PERFORMANCE GOLF
2700
100% Polyester Willowtec fabric features moisture wicking and anti-microbial
treatments. Raglan Hemmed sleeves and back body feature jacquard mesh
ventilation while the front body has a ribbed texture. Round hemmed bottom
and half moon sweat patch. Two-button placket with dyed to match buttons,
welt collar.

apple

S–4X: Apple, bimini, white, navy, black, mango
red

LADIES’ PERFORMANCE GOLF
2701
black

S–2X: Apple, bimini, white, navy, black, mango.
bimini

white

MEN’S PERFORMANCE GOLF
2800
navy

Men’s 100% Polyester Willowtec fashion mesh golf shirt featuring moisture
wicking and anti-microbial treatments. Dyed to match side panels and sweat
patch. Two-button placket w/dyed to match buttons, Raised rib collar and welt
cuffs, extended tail with side vents.

burgundy

S–4X: Apple, aqua, red, navy, white, butter, black, royal, burgundy

LADIES’ PERFORMANCE GOLF
red

white

royal

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT

100% Polyester Willowtec fabric features moisture wicking and anti-microbial
treatments. Raglan Hemmed sleeves and back body feature jacquard mesh
ventilation while the front body has a ribbed texture. Round hemmed bottom
and half moon sweat patch. Single button placket, tipped collar.

2801
Ladies’ 100% Polyester Willowtec fashion mesh golf shirt featuring moisture
wicking and anti-microbial treatments. Dyed to match side panels and sweat
patch. Self fabric cut and sew collar, Y-placket with two dyed to match buttons,
hemmed sleeves and bottom.

aqua

S–2X: Pink, apple, aqua, red, navy, white, black

All Willow Pointe styles
black
are available for purchase.

pink

FREE FREIGHT
with a 12 piece minimum.
butter
apple
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MOISTURE MANAGEMENT POLO WITH TEXTURED STRIPE
700
3-Button placket with reinforced box. Solid rib knit collar. Double needle construction.
Hemmed short sleeves. Half moon back yoke. Straight-tail hem with 2 1/ 2" side
vents. 100% Polyester.
S-3X: Black, white, apple green, ocean blue, navy, red

42

Moisture wicking Piqué that is fade
and shrink resistant. Light weight,
breathable with a comfortable fit.

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT POLO WITH SHOULDER PIPING

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT POLO WITH CONTRAST TIPPING COLLAR

560

550

Button placket with reinforced box. Solid rib knit collar and cuffs. Short raglan sleeves with piping. Half
moon back yoke. Contrasting neck tape and side vents. Straight-tail hem. 100% polyester.

3-Button placket with reinforced box. Rib knit collar with tipping. Double needle construction.
Hemmed short sleeves. Half moon back yoke. Contrasting neck tape and side vents.
Straight-tail hem. 100% Polyester.

S-3X: White piping with: black, navy, red, royal, purple, tangerine.
solid white/red, white/navy, grey/black

S-3X: Black/white, celery/white, red/black, tangerine/white, navy/white, royal/white

red/black

celery/white

tangerine/white

royal/white

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT

navy/white

black/white

All Hartwell styles
are available for purchase.

FREE FREIGHT
with a 12 piece minimum.
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black/gold

black/orange

black/vegas

columbia blue/white

dark green/gold

dark green/white

maroon/white

navy/gold

navy/red

navy/vegas

navy/white

orange/white

purple/white

purple/gold

red/black

red/white

royal/white

royal/gold

silver/white

WICKING TEXTURED SIDELINE SPORT SHIRT

STAFF SHORT

5075

1400

100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh wicks moisture away from the body.
Heat sealed label, self-fabric collar, contrast color front and back shoulder
inserts, topstitched armholes, set-in sleeves, box-stitched placket, three
matching buttons with cross-stitching, double-needle hemmed sleeves
and bottom. Individually polybagged.
Also available in Ladies - Style 5076.

100% polyester wicking/antimicrobial smooth knit, 100% polyester
wicking mesh inserts. Antimicrobial controls the growth of odor
causing microbes. Wicks moisture away from the body. Full-cut, Heat
sealed label, Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord. Side
seam pockets, Contrast color side inserts with 9-inch inseam,
Double-needle hemmed bottom.

S-4X: Black/gold, black/orange, black/vegas, columbia blue/white,
dark green/gold, dark green/white, maroon/white, navy/gold, navy/red,
navy/vegas, navy/white, orange/white, purple/white, purple/gold,
red/black, red/white, royal/white, royal/gold, silver/white

S-4X: Black/white, dark green/white, maroon/white, navy/white,
red/white, royal/white, silver/black, white/black.

9 INCH INSEAM
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black/white

dark green/black

maroon/white

navy/white

red/white

royal/white

silver/black

white/black

WICKING TEXTURED COACH'S SPORT SHIRT
5090
100% polyester wicking closed hole mesh wicks moisture away from the body. Heat sealed label,
self-fabric collar, contrast color sleeve and side inserts, topstitched inserts and armholes, raglan sleeves,
box-stitched placket, three matching buttons with cross-stitching, double-needle hemmed sleeves
and bottom. Individually polybagged.
S-3X: Black/red, black/white, dark green/white, maroon/white, navy/white, purple/white, red/white,
royal/white, white/black, white/dark green, white/maroon, white/orange, white/red, white/royal,
white/vegas gold, white/navy, white/purple.

black/white

dark green/white

maroon/white

navy/white

purple/white

red/white

royal/white

white/black

white/dark green

white/maroon

white/orange

white/red

white/royal

white/vegas gold

white/navy

white/purple

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT

black/red
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LONGER LENGTH WICKING MESH ATHLETIC SHORT
802
black

dark green

gold

100% polyester wicking mesh, full-cut, covered elastic waistband with
inside drawcord, 9-inch inseam. Available in Youth Style 809 S-L
S-4X: Black, red, royal, navy, maroon, dark green, silver grey.

9 INCH INSEAM

kelly

maroon

navy

black

red

royal

maroon

navy

dark green

WICKING/ANTIMICROBIAL GAMEDAY CREW
orange

purple

red

1020
100% polyester wicking/antimicrobial smooth knit. Antimicrobial provides odor control. Heat
sealed label, self-fabric collar. Contrast color shoulder and side inserts, set-in sleeves. Has a
soft feel. Available in Youth Style 1021 S-L

royal

vegas gold

white

WICKING T-SHIRT
790

S-4X: White/red, white/royal, white/black, white/navy, red/black, royal/black,
black/white, red/white, royal/white, navy/white, orange/white,
maroon/white, purple/white, dark green/white, vegas gold/white,
royal/orange, navy/orange, black/vegas gold.

1020

100% polyester wicking knit. Wicks moisture away from the body.
Heat sealed label. Self-fabric collar Double-needle cover stitched
collar and armholes. Set-in sleeves. Double-needle hemmed sleeves
and bottom. Also available in Youth Style 791.
S-4X: Black, dark green, gold, kelly, maroon, navy, orange, purple,
red, royal, silver grey, vegas gold, white.
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white/red

white/royal

white/black

white/navy

red/black

royal/black

black/white

red/white

royal/white

navy/white

orange/white

maroon/white

purple/white

dark green/white

vegas gold/white

royal/orange

navy/orange

black/vegas gold

silver grey
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Loop and Embroidered Logo
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Mesh Detail

Back Tab Velcro Closure

Velcro Pocket Closure

blue

sage

SHORT-SLEEVE FISHING SHIRT
FS100
Perfect for all printing applications. This durable and comfortable 6.5 oz. 100% cool
cotton fishing shirt has a mesh back for air ventilation, double button-down collar,
buttoned strap for rolled sleeves, sunglass/pen holder and a kill switch loop. S-3X

khaki

Colors: White, blue, khaki, shrimp, sage, yellow, purple, seafoam green.

LONG-SLEEVE FISHING SHIRT

white

FS200
Same awesome features as the short-sleeve version. S-3X

purple

YOUTH SHORT-SLEEVE FISHING SHIRT
YFS100
Now this great fishing shirt is available for the young angler. Same great features as
the men’s version. M-XL

black

Colors: Khaki. yellow, seafoam green.

ATHLETIC WEAR

Colors: White, blue, khaki, shrimp, sage, yellow, purple, seafoam green.

LADIES’ SHORT-SLEEVE FISHING SHIRT
LFS100
Now this great fishing shirt is available for the lady angler. Same great features as the
men’s version with front and back darts for a better ladies’ fit. S-XL

shrimp

Colors: Shrimp, seafoam green, yellow.

LADIES’ LONG-SLEEVE FISHING SHIRT
LFS200
Same features for ladies’ as the short-sleeve version. S-XL

yellow

Colors: Shrimp, seafoam green, yellow.

seafoam green
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W
GIRLS PRIDE CHEER SHELL TOP NE

W
GIRLS EXPLOSION CHEER SHELL NE

9111

9121

100% polyester double knit, girls' fit, V-neck, contrast color upper
front panel with two-color rib knit trim, double-needle hemmed
armholes and bottom. Also available in ladies style 9110.

100% polyester double knit, girls' fit, V-neck, contrast color triangular
side panels with two color rib trim, double-needle hemmed armholes
and bottom. Also available in ladies' style 9120.

EW
GIRLS LIBERTY CHEER SKIRT N

GIRLS ENERGY CHEER SHORT

9116

9126

100% polyester double knit, girls' fit, covered elastic waistband,
Contrast color pressed box pleats with yoke, double-needle
hemmed bottom. Also available in ladies' style 9115.

100% polyester double knit, girls' fit, covered elastic waistband, front
left V-notch on bottom with two-color trim.
Also available in ladies' style 9125.

black/gold

black/orange

black/white

columbia
blue/white

dk green/white

gold/white

kelly/white

maroon/white

navy/red

navy/white

orange/white

purple/gold

purple/white

red/black

red/white

royal/white
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NEW

navy/gold

black/white

dk green/white

gold/white

maroon/white

navy/white

purple/white

red/white

royal/white

W
SLEEVE STRIPE JERSEY NE

360
50% polyester/50% cotton jersey knit, contrast color 1x1 rib knit V-neck collar,
two contrast color sleeve stripes, set-in sleeves, double-needle hemmed sleeves
and bottom. Also available in youth, Style 361.
black/white

dark green/white

royal

kelly/white

light blue/white

maroon/white

navy/gold

navy/white

orange/white

pink/white

purple/white

red/white

royal/white

white/red

red/black

S-2X: Black/gold, black/white, dark green/white, kelly/white, light blue/white,
maroon/white, navy/gold, navy/white, orange/white, pink/white,
purple/white, red/black, red/white, royal/white, white/red

ATHLETIC WEAR

Black/gold

LONG TRICOT MESH SHORT/TRICOT LINED
848
Outer layer of 100% polyester tricot mesh, Inner layer of 100% polyester tricot lining, Full-cut,
Elastic waistband with inside drawcord, 9-inch inseam, Double-needle hemmed bottom.
9-inch inseam

black

dark green

S-5X: Black, dark green, gold, kelly, maroon, navy, orange, purple, red, royal, silver grey

gold

kelly

maroon

navy

orange

purple

red

royal

silver grey
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MOISTURE WICKING

royal/white/black

LADIES JUNIOR FIT REPLICA FOOTBALL TEE

gold

250
100% polyester tricot mesh, 100% polyester dazzle fabric yoke and sleeves. Junior fit,
rib-knit modified V-neck collar, front and back yoke large enough for embellishment.
Set-in sleeves, outside locker label, side vents. Junior fit:

navy/white/black

navy/white/black

maroon/white/black

purple/white/black

orange/white/black power pink/white/black dk green/white/black

black/black/white

S-2X: Black, white, red, navy, royal, maroon, dark green, light pink.

LADIES JUNIOR FIT PULSE TEAM SHORT
black

white

red

navy

royal

1265
Shell is 100% polyester micropoly, inserts are 100% polyester mesh, lining is 100% polyester wicking
crepe. Liner wicks moisture.Junior fit, low rise, covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord, inner
brief with leg elastic, inside key pocket, mesh insert side panel, 4-inch inseam, contrast self-fabric
binding on side panels and hem. Also available in girls style 1266 S-L.
S-2X: Red/white/black, royal/white/black, navy/white/black, maroon/white/black, purple/white/black,
orange/white/black, power pink/white/black, dark green/white/black, black/black/white.
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maroon

dark green

light pink

Black

gold
purple/gold

LADIES JUNIOR FIT PEP RALLY REPLICA TEE

NEW

252

pink

dark green

XS-2X: Black/gold, black/red, black/vegas gold, black/white,
columbia blue/white, pink/white, navy/gold, navy/white, purple/gold,
red/black, red/white, royal/gold, royal/red, royal/white

maroon

white

navy

W
STADIUM REPLICA JERSEY NE

ATHLETIC WEAR

100% polyester tricot mesh, 100% polyester dazzle fabric yoke and sleeves.
Junior fit - not meant to be worn with pads. 1x1 rib-knit modified V-neck collar,
front and back yoke large enough for embellishment, set-in sleeves with
contrasting color insert, outsidelocker label with size is on wearer's left side
near bottom hem, sidevents, double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom.

257
black/gold

black/red

black/vegas gold

black/white

columbia blue/white
purple

100% polyester tricot mesh, 100% polyester dazzle fabric
yoke and sleeves, 1x1 rib-knit modified V-neck collar, front
and back yoke large enough for embellishment, set-in
sleeves, outside locker labelis on wearer's left side near bottom hem, double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom, not
meant to be worn with pads.
XXS-3X: Black, dark green, gold, pink, maroon, navy,
purple, red, royal, white

pink/white

navy/gold

navy/white

royal/gold

royal/red

royal/white

red/black

red/white

red

royal
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W
PORTHOLE MESH FOOTBALL JERSEY NE

283
100% polyester porthole mesh body and sleeves, 100% polyester dazzle fabric two-ply
yoke, 1x1 rib-knit modified V-neck collar, oversized shoulders and full-cut sleeves to
accommodate pads, set-in sleeves, double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom.
Also available in youth, style 284 - S/M, L/XL, 2X-3X
S/M, L/XL, 2X-3X: Black, dark green, gold, maroon, navy, purple, red, royal, white

gold

black

dk green

maroon

navy

purple

red

royal

white

EW
GRIDIRON INTEGRATED FOOTBALL PANT N

9600
100% polyester double knit, 5 panel construction, 7 sewn-in EVA pads (hips, tail, thighs, and
knees), Perforated hip and tail pads for extra breathability, thigh pads reinforced with plastic
core, contoured knee pads, full length self fabric belt with D-ring closure, no fly front, entire
pant with pads machine washable. Available in Youth Style 9601.
S-3X: Black, silver grey, white
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silver grey

white
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996Y

NUBLEND HOODED SWEATSHIRT
996M
8 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, double-lined hood with grommets,
matching drawstring, front muff pocket, set-in sleeves, pullover.
S-3X: White, ash, royal, red, orange, forest green, maroon, purple,
pink, safety green, kelly, gold.
S-4X: Black, navy, oxford.

NUBLEND HOODED SWEATSHIRT YOUTH
996Y
8 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, double-lined hood, set-in
sleeves, antique brass snap, front muff pocket, pullover.
S-L:

White, oxford, black, royal, red, maroon.

S-XL: Navy, forest green, ash

black
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white

ash

oxford

khaki brown

®
NUBLEND fleece is made using air jet spun yarns that create virtually pill-free fleece.
This method helps prevent fibers that could create pilling from reaching the yarn surface.

gold

burnt orange

true red

OPEN BOTTOM FLEECE PANT

NUBLEND HOODED FULL-ZIP SWEATSHIRT

974MP

993M

8 oz. 50/50 Cotton/Poly. Has Two-needle hemmed open bottom,
jersey-lined pockets, three-needle elastic waistband with built-in
drawcord and a rise differential for a better fit.

8 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, front muff pocket, set-in-sleeves,
double-lined hood, matching drawstrings.
S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, navy, red, royal, forest green, gold, maroon.

S-3X: Oxford, black, navy

YOUTH FULL-ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT

NUBLEND SWEATPANT

993B

973M

8 oz., 50% cotton / 50% polyester NUBLEND yarn. Single-ply fleece hood
with snap closure. Set-in sleeves, ribbed cuffs and waistband.
Split muff pocket.

S-3X: White, ash, oxford, black, navy, forest green, royal, red, maroon.

S-L: White, ash, black, true navy, true red, true royal, forest green.

NUBLEND SWEATPANT YOUTH

NUBLEND SWEATSHIRT

973B

562M

Same resat features as adult: 973M.

An industry leader, this midweight 8 oz NUBLEND fleece is made of 50%
cotton 50% polyester air jet spun yarns to significantly reduce pilling. Classic crew features ribbed collar, cuffs, and waistband for improved style and
fit. Set-in sleeves and coverseaming on neck and armholes.

S-L:

Ash, oxford, black, navy, royal, red, maroon, forest green.

S-3X: White, ash, black, navy, royal, red, maroon, deep purple,
forest green, gold, kelly, pink, safety green, oxford, khaki.

FLEECE

8 oz., 50/50 cotton polyester, four-needle covered waistband, inside
drawcord, elastic cuffs.

NUBLEND SWEATSHIRT YOUTH
562B
Same features as 562M adult.
S-L: White, oxford, maroon, black.
S-XL: Navy, forest green, red,
royal, ash.

maroon

kelly green

safety green

deep purple

true navy

true royal

pink

forest green
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HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND ADULT CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT
18000
7.75 oz., 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece pill
resistant Air Jet spun yarn. Double needle collar, shoulders and
armholes. Double needle cuffs and banded bottom, Set-in sleeves,
1x1 Athletic rib knit cuffs and collar with Lycra®.
S-2X: Pink, purple. NEW : Heliconia
S-3X: White, ash, sport grey, navy, forest green, black, red, chocolate,
gold, royal, orange, irish green, maroon, carolina blue.
NEW : Dark heather.

HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT YOUTH
18000B
7.75 oz., 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece pill
resistant Air Jet spun yarn. Double needle collar, shoulders and
armholes. Double needle cuffs and banded bottom, set-in sleeves,
1x1 athletic rib knit cuffs and collar with Lycra®.
S-L: White, ash, sport grey, navy, forest green, black, red, royal,
purple, pink, gold, orange, maroon, carolina blue, irish green.
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HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND YOUTH HOODED SWEATSHIRT
18500B
7.75 oz. 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece, pill resistant Air Jet spun
yarn, double-lined hood and double needle hood, shoulder and armholes, double
needle cuffs, pouch pocket and banded bottom, set-in sleeves.
S-L: White, ash, sport grey, navy, black, red, royal, pink, orange, irish green.
maroon, forest green, purple, chocolate, carolina blue, gold

HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND ADULT HOODED SWEATSHIRT
18500

S-2X: Pink, purple, kiwi, sand, heliconia
S-3X: Ash, red, Carolina blue, chocolate, forest green, gold, irish green,
maroon, orange, royal

FLEECE

7.75 oz. 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece, pill resistant Air
Jet spun yarn, double-lined hood, drawstring at neckline, double needle
hood, shoulder and armholes, double needle cuffs, pouch pocket and
banded bottom, set-in sleeves.

S-5X: White, sport grey, black, navy

white

ash

sand

maroon

sport grey

navy

purple

kiwi

black

red

irish green

dark heather

carolina blue

royal

dark chocolate

gold

forest

heliconia

orange

light pink
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HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND ADULT FULL-ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT
18600
7.75 oz. 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece, pill
resistant Air Jet spun yarn, high quality metal zipper,
double-lined hood and double needle hood, shoulder and
armholes, double needle cuffs, pouch pocket and banded
bottom, set-in sleeves.
S-2X: White, red, royal, ash, dark chocolate, irish green, orange,
light pink, light blue, purple.
S-3X: Black, navy, sport grey.

HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND YOUTH FULL-ZIP HOODED SWEATSHIRT

white

dark chocolate

ash

irish green

sport grey

orange

navy

light pink

royal

light blue

red

purple

18600B
7.75 oz. 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk fleece,
pill resistant Air Jet spun yarn, high quality metal zipper,
double-lined hood and double needle hood, shoulder and
armholes, double needle cuffs, pouch pocket and banded
bottom, set-in sleeves.
S-L: White, ash, sport grey, navy, black, royal, red, light pink, light blue.

HEAVYWEIGHT BLEND ADULT OPEN BOTTOM SWEATPANTS
18400
7.75 oz., 50% cotton / 50% polyester pre-shrunk
fleece, pill resistant Air Jet spun yarn, side pockets,
drawstring waistband, elastic cuffs.
S-3X: Ash, sport grey, navy, black, royal, red.
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black

brown

dark green

gold

kelly

pink

columbia blue

maroon

COACH’S JACKET
3100
navy

orange

purple

Outer shell of nylon taffeta, fully lined with 100% polyester brushed tricot,
matching snap front, raglan sleeves, elastic cuffs, slash front pockets,
drawstring in bottom hem, Water resistant, machine-washable. S-3X
Colors: Colors: black, columbia blue, dark green, gold, kelly,
maroon, navy, orange, purple, red, royal, white
Other Colors Available By Special Order.

YOUTH COACH’S JACKET
red
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royal

white

3101
Same great features and colors as adult. S-L
XS Colors By Special Order:
Red, purple, maroon, black, dark green, navy, royal.

SATIN BASEBALL JACKET W/TRIM

NEW

3610
Outer shell of 100% nylon satin, Lined with 100% polyester brushed tricot. Snap front,
Striped 1x1 rib-knit collar, cuffs and bottom band. Raglan sleeves. Reinforced slash front.
Pockets. Water-resistant and Machine-washable. Individually polybagged. S-3X
Also available in youth, style 3611.
Colors: Black/white, navy/white, red/white, royal/white

black/white

navy/white

royal/white

SATIN BASEBALL JACKET NEW
Outer shell of 100% nylon satin, Lined with 100% polyester brushed tricot.
Snap front, 1x1 rib-knit collar cuffs and bottom band. Raglan sleeves,
Reinforced slash front pockets. Water-resistant and Machine-washable.
Individually polybagged. S-5X

JACKETS

3600

Colors: Black only

PULLOVER POUCH JACKET W/ POCKETS NEW
black

red

navy
royal

3130
Outer shell of 100% nylon taffeta. Half-zip pullover style. Hood with drawcord.
Jacket folds up into zippered front pocket concealed under flap. Set-in sleeves,
Elastic cuffs, Open bottom with drawcord. Water-resistant and Machine-washable.
Individually polybagged. S-3X
Colors: Black, red, royal, navy
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COACH’S JACKET
201
Nylon taffeta, kasha lined, raglan sleeves, elastic cuffs, drawstring
bottom, two pockets, washable, water repellent.
S-6X: White, black, dark navy, royal, red, forest, maroon,
purple, gold.
Mill Direct Colors:
Brown, orange, tan, kelly, pink, sport grey, texas orange.

3-SEASON JACKET NEW
3660
Heavy nylon full-zip front with inside storm flap. Fleece lined. Zip-through tunnel collar.
Front zipper pockets. Inside chest pocket with Velcro closure. Contrasting rib knit nylon
cuffs and waistband. Raglan sleeves. Water repellent. Shell: Made of nylon taslan.
Lining: Made of pill resistant polyester fleece. Sleeve lining
made of nylon taffeta with quilt. S-5X
Colors: Royal/navy, forest/navy, red/black, navy/charcoal,
khaki/navy, black/charcoal.
black/charcoal
forest green/navy

khaki/navy

royal/navy

red/black

navy/charcoal
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ECONOMICAL SPORT PACK
Q4500

6 oz. 100% Cotton drawsting. Great for school sports and
team activities. Size: 14"x 18" Natural only 17"x 20"
Colors: Purple, carolina blue, black, gold, forest green,
red, royal, navy, white, yellow, kelly,
texas orange, maroon, hot pink, turquoise.

purple

carolina blue

navy

black

white

gold

yellow

kelly

forest green

texas orange

red

maroon

hot pink

royal

turquoise

ECONOMICAL TOTE BAG
QTB

6 oz. 100% Cotton. Self-fabric handles. Great for
give-aways. Size: 15" x 16"

natural

black

red

navy

carolina blue

maroon

purple

gold

texas orange

hot pink

white

yellow

sapphire

lime

kelly

chocolate

light pink

turquoise

army

Colors: Natural, black, red, navy, carolina blue, maroon,
forest, purple, gold, texas orange, hot pink,
white, yellow, sapphire, lime, kelly, chocolate,
light pink, turquoise, army.

ECONOMICAL TOTE BAG W/ COLORED HANDLES

CANVAS TOTE BAG

6 oz. 100% cotton. Self-fabric handles. Body color Natural with
colored handles. Size: 15" x 16"

12 oz. Canvas with web handles. Reinforced at stress
points. Perfect for those heavy carrying items.
Size: 15" x 16"

QTB6000

Q800

Colors: Natural with: black, navy, red, royal, forest, purple, gold,
maroon, lime, hot pink, kelly, yellow, texas orange,
carolina blue, sapphire, turquoise, light pink, army.

natural
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lime

hot pink

black

navy

kelly

red

yellow

royal

Colors: Natural, royal, black, red, navy, white.

forest green

texas orange carolina blue

purple

sapphire

turquoise

gold

maroon

light pink

army

white

ECONOMICAL TOTE BAG W/ GUSSET BOTTOM

natural

QTBG

6 oz. 100% Cotton. Self-fabric handles. Great for give-aways. Size: 15"
x 16" x 3"

lime

Colors: Natural, black, red, navy, white, yellow, lime,
chocolate, light pink, royal.

black

red

white

yellow

navy

natural

CANVAS ZIPPER TOTE BAG
Q611

yellow haze

12 oz. Canvas. Full length top inside zippered pocket.
Long self handles, squared-off bottom. Reinforced at
stress points. Size: 20" x 15" x 5"

yellow
lime

Colors: Natural/natural, natural/royal, natural/black,
natural/red, natural/navy.

chocolate

light pink

royal

gold

T200

FINGERTIP FRINGED END TOWEL
T100

T100

One side velour with terry loop on other side. Fringed ends.
Comes with or without grommet. Size: 11" x 18"
Colors: White, lime, yellow haze, gold, orange, light blue, royal,
light pink, azalea, red, maroon, purple, forest green, navy, black.

100% cotton one side velour on other side. Hemmed ends.
Comes with or without grommet. Size: 16" x 25"

light blue

Colors: White, lime, yellow haze, gold, orange, light blue, royal,
light pink, azalea, red, maroon, purple, forest green,
navy, black.

royal

FINGERTIP HEMMED END TOWEL

light pink

One side velour with terry loop on other side. Hemmed ends.
Comes with or without grommet. Size: 11" x 18"

azalea

Colors: White, lime, yellow haze, gold, orange, light blue, royal,
light pink, azalea, red, maroon, purple, forest green,
navy, black.

hot pink

T600
Q611

orange

BAGS, APROS, BLANKETS

HEMMED HAND TOWEL

red

maroon

NEW

purple

forest green
navy
royal

black

red

navy

T600
black
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WAIST APRON

BUTCHER APRON

FULL LENGTH APRON W/ POCKETS

MEDIUM LENGTH APRON W/ POUCH

7.5 oz Twill fabric, pouch divided into three equal
compartments. Cotton/Poly. Size: 24" x 12"

7.5 oz Twill fabric, Full length with plain front.
Generous cut, self-fabric neck strap. Extra-long
waist ties can wrap and tie in front. Cotton/Poly.
Size: 28" x 34"

7.5 oz Twill fabric, Cotton/Poly two patch pockets at
waist level, binding trim. 1-inch wide neck strap with
sewn-on buckle for adjustable fit. Size: 22" x 30"

7.5 oz Twill fabric, Cotton/Poly full-width pouch
8-inches deep with three compartments binding
trim. 1-inch wide extra long waist ties.1-inch
wide neck strap with sewn-on buckle for
adjustable fit. Size: 22" x 24"

Q2115

Q2010

Colors: Black, dark green, maroon, natural,
navy, red, royal, white

Colors: Black, dark green, maroon, natural,
navy, red, royal, white

NEW
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Q4350

Colors: Black, dark green, natural, navy, red,
royal, white

Q4250

Colors: Black, dark green, natural, navy,
red, royal, white

VALLEY SPORT PACK
0014

Perfect for the outdoors and your favorite sporting activity.
Colorful, durable, and waterproof keeps items secure and
dry. Made of 70-denier nylon with waterproof backing and
has a white drawstring closure. 14"W x 18"H.

BAGUETTE WAIST APRON

Colors: Black, carolina blue, forest, gold, maroon, navy,
orange, purple, red, royal.

9420

Three convenient pockets in one compact apron.
Made of 7.5 oz 65% polyester/35% cotton twill
Pockets perfect for embroidering. 20"W x 10"H
Colors: Black, navy.

BAGS, APROS, BLANKETS

MADRAS ADJUSTABLE APRON
9730

A dash of color, with a heaping amount of style,
durability, and convenience. Made of 7.5 oz
65% polyester/35% cotton twill. Apron
quickly adjusts by pulling down on straps,
has two pockets and extra-long ties.
20"W x 30"L.
Colors: Black, navy, red, royal, white, forest.

RUSTICA BIB APRON
9324

From barbecues to dinner parties, this dynamic,
colorful apron goes from day to
evening with ease. Made of 7.5 oz.
65% polyester/35% cotton twill
and has two pockets.
20"W x 24"L
Colors: Black, white, red, royal.

PROMOTIONAL SPORT PACK
0114

Branding is a cinch thanks to this packs convenient
drawstring closure. Its non-woven polypropylene
material ensures a budget friendly promotion. Made
of 75-gram, non-woven polypropylene.
13"W x 17"H
Colors: Red, royal, navy, black.
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TRAIL SPORT PACK

CAPTIVA TOTE

0010

0800

A great looking, functional pack. Outfit your favorite Cheer or Dance
team with this super stylish pack. Made of 210-denier fabric and has
a drawstring closure. Comes in 11 great colors. 14"W x 18"H.

Soft and pure – made from 6 oz 100% cotton canvas. Choose from bright,
appealing colors, add your logo, and this just might be the perfect little tote.
15"W x 16"H – Handles: 22"L.

Colors: Black, carolina blue, forest, lime, navy, orange, pink, purple,
red, royal, gold.

Colors: Black, natural, navy, red, royal.

SAVANNA TOTE
0801

A great way to customize! Vivid colors, and an airy 100% 10 oz cotton canvas ready for your logo. The perfect combination. 10.5"W x 14"H x 5"D –
Handles: 24"L.
Colors: Natural, black, navy, purple, red, royal.

PATRIOT SPORT PACK
0011

0801

The Patriot is great for work, school or weekend activities!
Its zippered front pocket securely holds pens, jewelry, cell
phones and more. Made of 210D nylon; 600D polyester
bottom. Zippered front pocket.
Drawstring closure. 14"W x 18"H
Colors: Black/black, red/black, royal/black

0800
0011
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0100

0806

COLORED HANDLE SAGEBRUSH TOTE
0806
0700

Light, natural 100% cotton canvas, combined with your
choice of vibrant colored handles. A truly beautiful
accessory for your belongings. Made of 10 oz 100%
cotton canvas and contrasting polypropylene handles.
15"W x 14.5"H x 3" Bottom Gusset Handles: 22"L.
Colors: Natural body with:
black, forest, navy, red, or royal handles.

BAGS, APROS, BLANKETS

PROMOTIONAL TOTE
0100

In six bold colors, everyone will love this fun and useful tote.
Great for daily use. Made of 75-gram non-woven polypropylene.
14"W x 15"H – Handles are 24"L
Colors: Ivory, black, navy, red, royal.

SEASIDE PROMOTIONAL TOTE
0700

A light, durable, and roomy tote. Makes for a great give-away
promotional item. Made of 5 oz cotton. 13.5"W x 14.5"H
Colors: Natural, black, navy.

SEASHELL TOTE

5201

5201

The Shoreline Collection is made budget-friendly thanks to
its polyester material. The Seashell is perfectly-sized for an
afternoon excursion while the Sand Castle is ideal for a
weekend getaway. Both feature a handy front slip pocket.
Made of 600D polyester. Front slip pocket.
16W x 12H x 5 Bottom gusset; Handles: 14L
Colors: Navy/red, white/black, white/forest, white/navy,
white/royal
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gray
forest
black/forest
black/navy

black/royal

black/red
navy

red

black

VERMONT FLEECE THROW
7104

Keeps you warm and cozy with 100% no-pill polyester fleece. Carry handle and whip-stitch
trim add convenience and style. Great for those cold winter days at the game. Made of 9 oz
100% no-pill polyester fleece, 600-denier polyester flap – great for embroidery, black whipstitch trim and convenient carry handle. 48"W x 52"L
Colors: Black, navy, red, royal, black/red, black/navy, black/royal, black/forest, forest, gray.

HEAVYWEIGHT FLEECE BLANKET
12900

Colors: Black, navy, red, sport grey, old gold, forest, Carolina blue, Tennessee orange.
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BRUSHED COTTON TWILL SANDWICH BILL

PIGMENT DYED LOW PROFILE CAP

Ultra heavy weight 100% brushed cotton twill. Contrasting color trim
sandwich within tip of visor. Self-fabric tuck-in Velcro closure, two
antique gunmetal eyelets on side panels. Three rows of
stitching on visor. One size fits most

Pigment dyed, garment washed, low profile, six
panel, 100% cotton, leather strap, antique brass,
four rows of stitching on self-fabric sweatband,
dyed to match cotton taping, performed bill,
sewn eyelets and Adams exclusive
Cool-Crown mesh in coordinating colors.
One size fits most

CT102

black/khaki

forest/khaki

navy/khaki

orange/navy

stone/navy

white/navy

LP102

khaki/black

burgundy

teal

coral

purple

navy

royal

cactus

forest

aqua

spruce

charcoal

dusk

olive
khaki

nautical red

navy

stone

EXTREME OUTDOOR CAP WITH UV PROTECTION

BRUSHED COTTON TWILL CAP

New fabric of lightweight UV nylon treated with ceramic coating
designed to reflect UV
rays. Neck cape with patented zipper pocket,
terry cloth sweatband,
sewn eyelets, matching fabric lining only
behind front panel for
easier embroidery. Plastic clip and cord
system to attach to color, cord barrel lock closure. Also, including
Adams exclusive Cool-Crown mesh lining in coordinating colors
One size fits most

Pigment dyed, garment washed, low profile, six panel, 100%
cotton, leather strap, antique brass, four rows of stitching on
self-fabric sweatband, dyed to match cotton taping, performed
bill, sewn eyelets and Adams exclusive Cool-Crown mesh in
coordinating colors. One size fits most

EOM101

white
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LP101

midnight

black

VISOR

4300
Chino cotton washed unconstructed low profile 6 panel
visor with contrasting underbill and sweatband, velcro
closure and precurved bill.

SUMMER MESH CAP
5400

Polyester foam front, mesh back. Adult one size.
Available in Four Youth Colors: White, gold, orange, cardinal.

tangerine/navy

mustard/navy

putty/black

khaki/sage

navy/khaki

black/khaki

CAPS, HATS

sage/khaki

white/putty

GOLF CAP

5100

Cotton twill, five panel, constructed,
rope braid, plastic snap closure.
Adult one size.

black

white

silver

tan

gold

cardinal

red

purple

navy

royal

dk green

kelly

columbia blue

TRUCKER’S MESH CAP
5400C

Polyester foam front, white mesh
back. Adult one size.
royal

red

orange

navy

kelly

green
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SUMMER MESH GOLF CAP
5410

Cotton twill, five panel constructed, fused buckram,
mesh back, rope braid, plastic snap closure.
Adult one size.

black

red

white

tan

royal

navy

silver

LIGHTWEIGHT CONSTRUCTED BRUSHED COTTON TWILL CAP
6210

100% brushed cotton twill with soft lining, self fabric velcro closure,
4 stitch sweatband.

cardinal

stone

navy

forest

red

royal

white

black

TWILL CAP
black

red

white

navy

6100

royal

Constructed 6 panel, fused buckram.
ADULT ONE SIZE.

NU-FIT PIQUÉ MESH CAP
2900

Nu-Fit six panel, low profile. 100% poly piqué mesh cap with grey undervisor.
Stretches to fit most head sizes. S/M (6 3/4 -7 1/4) – L/XL (7 1/8 – 7 5/8)
Colors: White, navy, black, red, royal.
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white

black

silver

navy

royal

purple

kelly

dk green

cardinal

red

stone/dk green

stone/co blue

stone/moss

stone/kelly

stone/mustard

stone/tangerine

stone/maroon

UNCONSTRUCTED RETRO LOOK TWO-TONE CAP
8311

Chino washed, self fabric closure with deluxe ring buckle,
4 stitch sweatband, precurved bill, painted metal eyelets.

LOW PROFILE CAP
8050

GAP CAP
8100

Low profile, unconstructed, six panel, washed
cotton twill, precurved bill, cloth strap.
lemon

khaki

khaki/navy

khaki/dk green

white

almond

black

navy

blueberry mango tangerine

pink

CAPS, HATS

Constructed, brushed canvas, pigment dyed, distressed
washed, adjustable cloth closure with sliding metal
buckle. Adult one size.

strawberry

CONSTRUCTED BRUSHED COTTON SANDWICH BILL
6213

Lightweight brushed cotton twill, deluxe fourstitches sweatband,
precurved sandwich bill with fused buckram and self fabric
velcro closure. Adult one size.

pink/white

stone/navy

navy/red

red/black

white/black

black/stone
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UNCONSTRUCTED LOW PROFILE CHINO CAP

MOSSY OAK MILITARY MESH CAP

Six panel with contrasting underbill and sweatband, self fabric
closure with metal buckle and precurved bill.

Black mesh back. Polysnap closure. Camo brushed cotton
front and deluxe 4 row stitches sweatband. One size fits most.

8300

7140

Colors: Shadow grass, break up.

CAMO CAP
7160

100% cotton twill, six panel pro style camouflage,
pre-curved bill.
Colors: Green camo, tan camo.
chocolate/sage

green
shadow grass
break up

white/navy

putty/black

khaki/sage

tangerine/navy

mustard/navy

navy/khaki

black/khaki

UNCONSTRUCTED CHINO SANDWICH BILL
8313

Chino washed, cotton twill, self fabric velcro closure, 4 stitches
sweatband, precurved sandwich bill. Adult one size.

break up

MOSSY OAK CAMO CAP
7180
khaki/black

navy/khaki putty/navy mustard/navy white/black tangerine/navy black/red

Mossy Oak six panel, low profile with soft
construction, Velcro fabric closure, pre-curved bill
with matching under visor and six rows of stitching.
Colors: Break-up pattern, shadow grass.
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shadow grass

A

SHORT KNIT BEANIE

Sizes
n Yo u t h
i
e
l
b
a
l
i
va

1700
100% acrylic, approximately 8 1/2" long.
Comes in 13 great vivid colors.
One size fits most.
Colors: White, red, columbia blue, royal,
maroon, gold, black, pink, grey,
navy, khaki, forest green, orange.

purple

white

natural

khaki

black

red

navy

royal

dark green khaki/black

khaki/navy khaki/dk green khaki/cardinal

8210

CHINO CAP W/ABRASION

Brushed cotton, constructed six panel, cloth closure
with sliding metal buckle. Adult one size.

8330

CAPS, HATS

LOW PROFILE TWILL CAP

Unconstructed, deluxe chino washed cotton twill, worn and frayed
on bill. Has self fabric closure with deluxe ring buckle, precurved
bill, 4-needle sweatband. One size fits most.

LOW PROFILE TWILL CAP YOUTH
8210Y

Colors: Brown, black, navy, khaki, white.

Same great features and colors as 8210 adult.

SUPER LIGHT-WEIGHT PERFORMANCE CAP
8920
Cool and dry. 100% polyester waffle weave. Low profile, 6-panel soft
structure with self fabric sweatband. Contrast roll up underbill with
matching 4 contrast vents. Elastic band with plastic loop and velcro
closure. One size fits most.
Colors: Pink/white, black/white, navy/stone, red/black, black/red,
light blue/white, white/black, stone/black.

black/red

light blue/white

white/black

stone/black

Pink/white

black/white

navy/stone

red/black
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